Patient-health care provider relationship in patients with non-specific low back pain: a review of some problem situations.
Problem situations in the patient-health care relationship may relate to the patient or to the health care provider characteristics or to the way they interact; they may also relate to the general social context. Such situations force the clinician dealing with non-specific low back pain patients to look beyond the traditional biomedical model that assumes a linear connection between pathology and symptomatology. The introduction of the biopsychosocial model approximately 10 years ago has improved the understanding of common low back pain. This chapter gives some insight into areas relating to factors that may hamper the patient-therapist relationship and thus complicate treatment and recommendation outcomes. It emphasizes the necessity to involve the patient in the decision-making. Recognizing the patients' psychological, social and cultural background as well as the level of education and employability are important to make successful recommendations. This knowledge is not new but the difficulty is to implement it in today's cost effectiveness driven society. However the benefit at the end may be the decrease of chronicity and/or permanent disability, suffering for the patient and frustration for the clinician. Identifying the underlying cause of non-compliance or of unexpected delayed recovery is an exciting issue. The cause may or may not be biomedical. If a specific cause can be identified, it has to be diagnosed and evaluated. If the clinical examination has ruled out specific or emergency conditions, another perspective may be needed and the course of action could then be determined.